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Peace Treaty Near; 
tin* Councils Speed Up

RE-ESTABLISHMENT 
AND WHAT ITMEANS

.

YORK COUNTY AND HOT WATER 1SUBURBS

is necessary in 
every home

-A:

JProf. H. E. Haultain Speaks 
on “Disabled Soldiers in 

Industry."

DANFORTHEARLSCOURT
Disposition Monroe Doctrine and Repatriation 
Main Obstacles, But Progress Made-••Prepar

ations té Receive German Commissioners
a ... .

PROFESSOR WM. SMITH.
MAKES FIGURE^ talk BISHOP 'DEDICATES 

SUNDAY SCHOOL
n

What a great’convenience to be 
able to take a hot bath whenever 
you feel like it, without having to 
re-light the furnace or the coal ' •
range. This service is yours by 
installing a Ruud Gas Water Heater. 
Take advantage of our Club offer:

3Prof. William Smith of Victoria Uni* 
verslty, Toronto, gave an address to the 
men of Earlsoourt Methodist Church 
Men's Owh Brotherhood on Sunday after
noon, on what he called making figures 
talk, which, he said, could be done by 
suotracUon, The speaker contrasted the 
condition oC Canada today to what It was 
* hundred, fifty, yfd-ten years ago. He 
mentioned the disparity between Canada 
and the countries of the old world, with 
their teeming populations, size of terri
tory and people to square mile. In Brit
ish .Columbia atone are 25.000,000 acres ot 
arable land, and only 1,000,000 cultivated, 
he said.

When the government looked otit for 
land upon which to settle the returned 
Midler, out of 326,000.000 acres, only 
63,000,000 were available, the remainder 
having been taken ahd vested In private 
ownership: thus the government had to 
go to work to buy back the land.

The future of Canada lies In Its popu
lation, and the great need is the rignt 
class of Immigrants, said the speaker. 
Our national resources or labor must not 
be exploited, and the only way to avoid 
this was to use the ballot In the proper 
manner. Referring to the need of better 
educational facilities. Mr. Smith said he 
was In favor of children being kept at 
school until fifteen, for “Ood can do lit
tle with ignorance, but a great deal when 
citizens are properly educated."

British Only,
Prof. Smith is Ip favor of one national 

language—the English—except In the 
home. Religion, he contended, should be 
exercised as a man thought best. If a 
man cannot pray In the language of his 
adopted country, then let him pray In 
his own tongue, so long as he did pray, 
he said.

"We must banish booze, and It will al
ways get a black ball from me; for, IK It 
had ever done anything to help mankind, 
I would vote for It," said Mr. Smith,

Pensions for old age were strongly 
dorSed by the speaker, who said tha 
a country does not support Its citizens, Il
ls not worthy of them. The men’s or
chestra furnished the mimic; J. A. Camp
bell was the pianist, and Rev. E. Cross- 
ley Hunter presided, '

Thru the medium of the open fire 
Of a million years ago was established 

- . „ ‘he basis of our present social life, and 
and perhaps the plenary conference! “*ru the medium^r the bedside where 
upon their declaration of equality be- £he country’s wounded and - disabled 
fore Che law of all nationals in the 80*“'*r» started on the upward 
league of nations. °J[ vocational training is set the

Preparing to Meet Germans. superstructure for our moral life. Thun 
Signs that the directing forces of ®- Haultain of the

the conference look for the early com- engineering and mining ttl
pletion of the first peace treaty are an »PPre-
found in the preparations 'now going whd h^,*af.Fed t0
on at Versailles for a meeting of the dlar ,th*. Dj*abled 8o*-
peace conference or it. represents- tg dlaabW ^di^-4 civil” «îS'tab-

l.shine nt In the physics building on 
Saturday evening. When the men

have been provided for tfce large sec- a^plLtl^etat^whether'tliey61^ *** 
retariat which must handle the de- valeecent of tit Mrtrot h2dth Th«v 
tails of the treaty making. have been deaUn/trtth^u«tism«.^^

Privately, confidence Is expressed by thing, of Vitf "f ÏÏStlS the
the leading delegates that the Ger- medical men and nurse* to go back 
mans will sign the treaty, tho not, of and deal with the souls of men Re
course, without strenuous objection sides re-educating the - nerves ' and 
over many details. muscles, there must be re-educationIt is realized that, unless handled of the soul. education
discreetly, out of such an Incident as Prof. Haultain contended that only’ 
an attempt to land Polish troops at the feminine touch was able to bring 
Danzig, a serious rupture might fol- back to the men, sick in body and 
low. But it is understood that the ™nd, that well-being which tw abso- 
Germans are to be given assurance lately essential. Because of this 
that these troops will be landed In P0"”* women had been trained by the 
small detachments only, and will be <!HFne6rln& department of the univer- 
immediately transferred into Poland, *‘“ee, ln the work of therapy, and 
and that there will be no attempt to turn have imparted to the tn-
selZe the city Itself under the armls- vY!r8' .
tlce, nor at all, unless the peace ,,Z!fl°Jn 10 ,1° 12 P#p c*u‘- of |he re
treaty to which the Germans sub- eol«,e78. ««Id the professor,
scribe deprives them of that port. *° back to their previous ai-

Will Tslc. Th«. w—uT cupntlons. For these men three types
win lake three Weeks. of revocations! training lies—-tochn^T

As soon as the text of the peace cal schools in factories ami *,tvi preliminaries to adopted by the great m factories and carT in d 
powers the German plenipotentiaries classes Tearnf"/ 
will be Instructed to proceed to Ver^qjropeduire produces the hear r », sallies, where they will be housed Wàn&the theo-yof^ to
a hotel commandeered by the city. withthcpSce VTt slx o^seveu
wmPa4kè°n thrM hweel^COan,d0<1ît1<to ^viîÜ^ Ve now trained in this
wm vane inree weexs ana it is province in a practical wav and «mi
believed that the meeting of the Ger- receive pay and allowances until thev
mans and the representatives of tihe are pronounced efficient y
allied and associated -powers can be i„ Hosnltsi
held before the day after Easter. The first «ten

President Wilson and the premiers lent of the disabled man stated Pfw
constituting the council of four, gave Ha-ultalnrefemngVtife ww^of the
Marshal Foeth Instructions today re- disabled soldiers’ tivil reTstabltohî
gardlng the situation at Danzig, where, jnent department, is ln the hovnltal
the Germans have refused to permit The - department was form**the landing of Polish troops. The govern,^ a“i Sir Jam«

« vr--- saerjwzf&xSsg?It to uXrtood^hTtThe committee
thY^, headquarters of the°leagu« «^6%^ tTnCW ,Md 
of nations has reported a dec.sM h£»tL£ly forg^ ahej in
favor of Geneva, of civil re-wtobHehm^t white the EXPECTED SAVAGES. "Whatever th« ,« .

tos^stottona^ ^he^^kT/su^Xted ’’ Pte- Harry Southworth of the 3rd Bat- m^the thde^^7lT1^°Wlll^F6“'i" 
hWatement by a d’ffig IMS .^trlTZ SSS^*SJS^SS& JftgÛ? 

mV" , . years’ service ln France, He Joined up hiteiS.« ok "ïerl Rhodes avenue Pres-
*P®Ctal problem Of <he depart- on July 16, 1916, and took part ln the bat- nreached at th« J,*L? forceful sermon 

m<sn* 1» dealing with the disabled man, ties of Vlmy Ridge, Passchendaele, Hill 70 Siff8.1rvlcVeeter' 
physically and morally. Co-operating a"d Amiens. Southworth was with the jecyt tJfa The eut>"
wlth the department in Ontario^* the allfed army of occupation, crossed the TTnr«.t>l^5hole. ..dleoS,uree was:
Soldiers’ Aid Association Xt-h u Rhlne with his battalion, and says that J^r^.U"r“t a"d Christian Patriotism" 
charge ofihP ^kY.-,ha'1 tor hundreds of miles he never saw a an/n ,on PibUoal text ‘That
Ontario la thî ydÇattom.l education. German—they were-soared of the Cana- Lï.1?,#4*4, “vÜMEof God, and
mfLh an a lh? ,?nly province where dians, as they heard afterwards that uf« Including dominion, he was

UTh«tr aee0ciati0n exists. these Germans^had beeji tojd that the i”'dh,t„0 "«ke use of national resourcescssss h FS.Siïnr8HUi*Ln hospitals, and the1 other Germans were seen peeping betynd the ha d?,tKiy,g saJd Preaeher and
*îî£.{tand ,ou$ of,the .hospitals, blinds ln their houses; later they came tree and not as at the'^«fionAl timing Is carried on in the out, and expressed surprise, so they said, fî,alave,,10 other mert> The 

At a special meeting of the execu- .S îï ?y îï>tn «upplled by the civil re- that the Canadian soldier was not armed fpom the <ew treating men
live committee of the PnsJi ae%.rtment' but under the wlth\ daggers and tomahawks. Pte. llke machines.
ÀZJZTZ , ° * r1 Clerke u ®?»«v,0i mL?/f cer commanding who Southworth had a sad homecoming, his
Association in the Sons faf England rJJtîïfJl8 A medlcaJ.man. and who is re- wife having died in December, and his 
Hall last Saturday night d deputation "xThYs i/ tdepartment. . three little children are now motherless.
, inus, if the medical officer prescribes He made the trip home on the Celtic,

of the clerks was appointed to inter- a car<jaln >*ne of treatment, the repre- and had a fine passage. Southworth is
view the board of trade today when plrS muVtY^c/ll^orkthich wm a “amber of the, fillverthorn.G.W.V.^ ... 
matters pertaining to the threatened bring Into play those muscles needing 
sympathy strike of the postal clerks 2YeAcl8e’ ,Thl8,’ of course' refers to men of Toronto witii those ot fe west Z'i. UmlerEolng treatment ln the bos- 

Will be discussed. A prominent-mem- v A var'*d assortment of baskets made
«m...... s

to The World that no action could be degree of cunning in weaving. Prof, 
taken by the Toronto men till it Haultan acknowledged that It was worn-n tU1 11 ^ en’s work, but Justiftod it by maintaln- 
deflniitely known what was to happen Ing that some kind of work was neces- 
ln western Canada. sary to relieve the soldiers of the con-

The only Item ot business pertain- t,nual thoughts of their unhappy circum- 
inig to the business outside of the etan,ce8' and this was practically the only 
appointing of the deputation was the 'York a per8°n "ln bed could do. After 
clearing awav «n ^“5 lne they were able to walk about they werewhich wXY ,[°Utine business given work in 'the curative shop. Useful

would give the executive a, articles in tinware made by them In the 
cnance in case it were needed to call shop were exhibited. These articles are 
a general meeting of the association. a11 sold by the Robt. Simpson Company 
There will be no direct action on the for the men. who do not wish the 
part of Toronto men, however tin chase of the articles to be made on 
Tuesday at least, when the time limit pa88l0nate pounds. 
allotted to the government will have 
elapsed.

L

Paris, March 30.—Persistent efforts 
to speed up the work of the various 
councils and commissions preparing 
the details of the peace treaty resulted 
ln better progress during the closing 
days of the past week. That most 
important results will be attained dur
ing the present week Is predicted by 
those who are in a position to speak, 
including the disposition of the Mon
roe Doctrine and reparations, the two 
subjects which have been the main 
obstacles In the completion of the 
treaty.

K Is learned that there has recently 
been a revival of certain propositions 
and arguments, which has tried the 
patience of some of the participants 
in the deliberations. But apparently 
new ideas have been exhausted and 
there are signs of the rapid approach 
of the end of the discussions.

The most stubbornly contested ques
tion was that of reparations and It is 
suggested the delay In this case can
not be charged up to the Americans, 
but rather to the pre-election pro
mises of Premier Lloyd George and 
Premier Clemenceau to make the 
Germans pay the whole cost of the war, 
which have led to some embarrass
ment because of the patent Inability 
of the enemy to pay more than a frac
tion of the enormous indemnity that 
will be required for that purpose.

Real Progress Made.
However, real progress has 

made ln bringing about an agreement 
on tho total amount of the indemnity 
and the terms of payment, on a basis 
of painstaking studies of the exact 
state of German industries and 
sources at the present time and pros
pects for the future made by the finan
cial commissions of tho conference.

Altho President Wilson has stated 
that the league of nations covenant 
did not delay the progress of the 
treaty because the work of other 
commissions was equally essential to 
Its completion, tjre subject has been 
the cause of much anxiety, and close 
study during the past week. The de
sire of the American delegates to 
meet borné regard, has tempered their 
desire for haste.

It has been decided to avoid con
troversy over the guarantee of relig
ious freedom by remitting the sub
ject to special treaties, which must be 
made with all new states that have 
arisen thru the war. The Jap del
egates are expected to complete their 
record by, calling for an expression

-New Buildihg, Said to Be Sec
ond Largest, Seats Fifteen 

Hundred.

I *

Pay $3.50 cash, and within 
a few days yon will Be en
joying this reliable hot- 
water service.

Yesterday was a red letter day ln St. 
-Barnabas’ ; pariah, ; Danforth avenue, the 
occasion being the opening of the hand- 
■ome new .Sunday school, on the corner 
of Hampton and Danforth avenues, by 
Blehop Sweeny, in, the presence of many 
prominent citizeiW and: A 
ing of the congregation.

The blslvrp performed the dedication 
ceremony, and ln a short address to the 
young people pointed out that she fine 
building juet dedicated was now . the 
home of the parish, in which the various 
organizations and societies of the church 
will aim for still greater efficiency.

The lieutenant-governor, who, unable 
to attend, was represented by Sir Henry 
PeHatt, who gave a stirring address to the 
Boy Scotfts. Rural Dean James of tho 
Church of the Redeemer: Rev. H. A 
Bracken, St. David’s, and Rev. Dr. Sea- 
g«r. St. Matthew's, also spoke.

Rev. F.. E. Powell, rector, presided. 
Appropriate hymns were sung by an 
augmented choir, and the service was of 
S,K.ÜJ’Iîre?8lve character. The building, 
which Jt is Mated, Is the second largest
Sunday school building ln the city_St

b|tns the largest—Is capable of 
seating 1600 people. It was commenced 

April, and will be completed within tile twelve months
Ty° hundred and eighty dollars was 

contributed as an offertory during the 
proceedings, to be applied to the 
ing fund.

V
r

Selling price of Heetfr,
$19.50. lutaDation charge 
$6.50, this include, vent: - ’U 
pipe and connection to y Yv 
your boiler.

lives with the German commission
ers. Telegraph and telephone lines are 
being Installed and accommodations

Ï
•large -.-gather-

V.i
' Iarc con-

V\\j;
Special terms—$3.50 cash 0-\ 
with order. '. $2.50 monthly V V 
with gat bffl.

j
i V

■ NX
/■Phone Adel 2180., 

Showrooms:
12 Adelaide St W.

•ï.
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8.30 to 5.30 Sat 8.301. 1

THE CONSUMERS’ BIS Co.
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been

build-en-
t Ifre-f BROADVIEW.BLOOR LOOP.

The report of the deputation 
the North Rtverdale Ratepayers’

k? he*d ln Krankland echooL 
of ,th®, statement of "a member
Rall»L Y?P tati.°a the Toronto Street 

aX,aVlewe.d the proposal very favor- 
?h«yiAAIhe °?iyw Y” ln connection with 
the loop would be at Lanadowne 
if the scheme were adopted

THEfrom
As*- $1 CD,000theEVANGELISTIC SERVICES.

Rev, F. A. Robinson concluded the spe
cial evangelistic services at St. David's 
Presbyterian Church last night before a 
crowded audience, <wmch occupied every 
seat and standing room, 'ghe mlssloner 
has been holding meetings M two weeks, 
assisted by Rev. Walter Bennett. Mies 
Niven (soloist), and W. W. Weaver 
(leader of the singing). A very 
ful result to reported, with many addi
tions in membership, to the church, of 
which Rev. C. A. Mustard to minister.

Campaign I
avenue.

suecees-

RIVERDALE

PRE-WAR CONDITIONS
CAN NEVER RE-EXIST

To Help Solve the

Housing Problem of 
Our Business Girls

SILVERTHORN

.

THIRD DIVISION 
ARTILLERY ARRIVE

POSTAL STRIKE IS 
STILL UNCERTAIN

Opens' T odayRecord Concourse of Rela
tives Welcome Gunners and 

- jEngineeVs.

Western Carriers Long Since 
Broke Away From Toronto 

Affiliations.
Cheques payable to A. B. Patterson, manager. Merchants jj 

Bank, Honorary Treasurer of Toronto WXl.T.U.
^ore than 1500 soldiers belonging in 

the most part to thé 3rd Divisional 
Artillery, and the 8th and fth Brigades 
of Engineers, arrived in Toronto at 
the Exhibition Camp yesterday, where 
they were met by one of the largest 
crowds of relatives that have yet 
turned, out .to. meet any body of troops 
at the Exhibition -Camp. The trains 
arrived at 8, 9, 10 and 11 o'clock In 
the morning, and despite the fact that 
the trains arrived In such close order 
to each other, each trainload was dis
charged from the demobilization 
depot, and out of the grounds before 
the next train pulled in for dispersal.

More than 76 per cent, ot the ar
rivals yesterday were Toronto men. 
altho the town of Guelph had a good
ly share, the officer ln command of 
the artillery, Lleut.-Col. Coghlan, be
ing a resident of that town.

The crowd commenced to arrive as 
early as six o’clock, and by the time 
the first train drew ln there was a 
tremendous crowd waiting at the 
barriers, altho there was no repetition 
of the scenes at the armories, where 
the relatives broke thru the ropes 
and were mingled with the men before 
the guards couli 
day the men 
poultry building, where the discharge 
and other papéi# were Immediately 
handed to the men, and they were 
allowed to go home with their folks.

Eight Thousand Pies.
Before the trains drew in the crowd 

amused itself by listening to the band 
of the
paraded for the occasion with a 
special guard of honor from the same 
regiment. The Y. M. C. A. had erect
ed a marquee for the occasion, and 
more than 8000 pieces of 
cups of coffee were distributed to the 
hungry boys as they filed past to the 
dispersal building in the loving grasp 
of their relatives and friends, who 

^ almost smothered them with endear- 
ments the moment they were allowed 

■ to do so.
Bringing one of the most unique 

W curios of the war ever brought back 
to Toronto since the commencement 
of the war, was that brought by Lieut. 
Warren of Toronto, who had been at
tached to the Engineers, and who with 
the assistance of five or six men, 
lugged a huge German dud shell case, 
more than five feet high, and about 18 
inches ln diameter.

MEETING POSTPONED.

Th« Rivéritole Ratepayers’ Association 
regular monthly meeting, scheduled for 
tomorrow night. Is postponed until Tues
day. April 8" whfen the debate, “Should 
the Board of Control be Abolished?’’ will 
be one of the principal items on the 
agenda. Controller Sam McBride will 
speak on behalf of the board of control. 
Other important matters will be dle- 
cussed, and L. W. Mullen, president, will 
preside.

COMPLETE CHANGE 
IN COPYRIGHT LAW

DIAMONINORWAY
CASH OR CREDO 
Be sure tad eee « 

etock, si we guere, 
lee to eeve you moat 

JACOBS BROS,, 
Diamond Importera 
*S Von** Arcade, 

Toronto.

WHY NOT THE GOVERNMENT?
Regarding the “Housing Commission 

Scheme.” John Lennox, a prominent 
member of the Norway association stated 
to The World yesterday that the govern
ment might very well handle the matter 
themselves without the assistance of the 
municipalities. As far as Toronto was 
concerned, government offices might be 
established In. the various districts where 
returned veteran*, citizens and others, 
could apply for loans. All buildings erect- 
éd could be inspected by the city’s In
spectors and reports submitted to the 
government from time to time.

RATEPAYERS WILL MEET.
Senate Proposes Reversal of 

Basis—Automatic Rights, 
Without Registration.EESifliSS

land school tomorrow evening. Dr. E. A 
McDonald will preside.

Ottawa, March 30.—A 
change ln the basis of copyright Is 
proposed In the new bill now before 
the senate special committee. Former
ly in Canada them had to be regis
tration -before copyright. Now, the 
right ‘^Subsists ln every original lit
erary, dramatifc, musical and artistic 
work. It becomes an automatic right,. 
subject only to conditions of citizen
ship, etc. There to to be an optional 
registration as a simple method of 
proof, but such registration Is not 
necessary.

How does the new bill affect news
papers? In the first place, whatever 
to copyrightable In the paper becomes 
protected Automatically. If registra
tion to desired, the whole paper, and 
not merely individual articles, can be 
registered. Moreover,

complete
|P___ WEST TORONTQ |

MEN OF HOLY NAME
RECEIVE SACRAMENT

pur-
com-

SCORE'S GREAT ESTATE SALE.Regain Ambition.
Many men who displayed no Interest In 

life before were induced to take up the 
work, and they have regained the ambi
tion to live and do things—the natural 
desire of every rational man.

Then Prof. Haultain gave the side of 
the discharged soldiers who required vo
cational training. These men are con
sulted at the headquarters of the depart
ment in this city, Keen's Building, 185 
Spadina avenue, and are given an oppor
tunity to choose among many trades and 
professions. However, the speaker said, 
the training is not started on 
a certain line because 
thinks he would like 
It; if that was done, everyone would go 
into the civil service. A careful Investi 
gallon Is made into the man’s abilities 
and qualifications for the work, and It 
everything appears ln favor of him tak
ing it up, the man Is started in a class 
or with a manufacturer who to willing 
to take him and give him practical work 
to do while learning.

Pay and Allowance.
In every Instance, whether the dis

charged soldier Is attending classes or 
working, he receives pay and allowance 
of W0 a month If single, $85 If married, 
and a scale of wages if he has one or 
more children. Besides this, If he works 
for an employer he receives extra.

Up to January 1, 1919, the department 
Hanoi ict to cit—».. _ trained 559 men. Of this number 307 QUET TO FITZGERALD. are engaged in work as retrained. In 

~ other lines 133, unemployed 64. failed to
Patriotic Association trace 49, and ln hospital 16. One of the 

banquet to J. P. Fitzgerald, sporting reasons so many men following lines 
editor of The Telegram, lately returned other than those for which they had 
from overseas, will be held at been trained was that a considerable
King Edward tomorrow, daylight sav ™’^ber were abto to retdrn to Pre-war 
ing time. One case was mentioned where a mes

senger boy prior to the war was receiv
ing $20 a month, and after taking a six- 
months’ course to now employed as a 
monotype operator at $100,

We have been advised by'our Lon
don broker that he has shipped to us 
via New York a couple of cases of 

genuine Irish blue 
serges—They will go 
into the Great Es
tate Sale lots as soon ' 
as they arrive—We 
are turning every 
penny’s worth of 
merchandise in our 

-great stocks into 
cash without reserve and affording you 
the great opportunity ln a lifetime to 
choose high-class Imported suitings 
and overcoatings at such attractive 
values. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 7Î King 
West.

Not Certain.
Regarding the possibility of a sym

pathetic strike of the letter carriers 
It was stated to Tthe World last night 
by an official of the carriers’ organl- 
nation that this issue was not cer
tain, In fact it was very uncertain 
as tihe western men had broken away 
from the Toronto branch and Its affllt- 
allons and whether or not drastic ac- 
tion were to be decided ou It would 
lie tn the hands of the 
selves.

Hon. P. E. Blonddn, postmaster- 
general of Canada, haa wired to the 
executive of the Federated Association 
°K Letter Carriers of Western Can
ada to send five representatives to 
Ottawa to confer with the government 
with -a view to reaching a harmonious 
settlement of the present crisis In 
which the carriers have expressed their 
determination to go out on strike if 
their demands are not acceded to by 
the government. Little hope to ex
pressed that the west cum' men will 
vote to send over any members for 
any conference.

‘v Interfere, 
ere taken

Yester- 
to the At St. Cecilia’s R. C. Church, Annette 

street, yesterday morning 350 Holy Name 
men received holy communion in a body, 
at the 9.15 mass, celebrated by Rev. 
Father Culleton. The Rev. Dr. Treacy 
pastor, delivered an address on the 
Obligations and Aims of the Holy 

Name Society," especially with reference 
to the spiritual reconstruction of life in 
Çaeada- In the evening fifteen new 
members were received into the organ
ization. A large congregation of men, 
including the president of- the society, 
Dwyer J. McDonald, Vice-'Preeident 
James O'Hagan, and others were pre- 

’ ,y,ery Rev- Dr- N. Roach, C.S.P., 
preached an lnsplring sermon on the 
Natere of„Catholicism and Its Duties.” 

Benediction of the blessed sacrament 
was given by Rev. Dr. Roach, assisted by 
Rev. Fathers CantilJon and Culleton 
The congregational singing was a fea
ture of the service.

DEATH OF J. C. WRAY.

«Sh.V£. SJr.ÆâTlSSCSÏ?;

general yard master O. T R,
Dave Series. C. N. R., ’and 
Mr»- J. J. Fitzpatrick.

The late Mr. Wray was for 60 years 
î^®fed rallroad w»rk, 3() years of 
whldh he was oar inspector for the C. P. 
® H|-wa^, euperarmuated five years
“*°- Mr. Wray was bom ln Beverley 
td^™bip ln 1848 He was a lifelong 

Rre*yt«rian Church. Funeral will take place «
Cemetery tomorrow, Tuesday.

;f;r

jGarrison Battalion, which
a man 

to followmen tiheim- ■

one registra
tion will serve to copyright all sub
sequent issues., ' •

Provision to made for the rights of 
staff contribuions to neiwspapeee as 
weil as for the owner of the paper. If 
the writer of the story or article Is 
In the employment of another and the 
work Is done in the course of his em
ployment, the employer, in the absence 
or any agreement to the contrary, 
shall be the first owner of the copy- 
rlgh., but, again in the absence of any 
agreement to the contrary, there shall 
be reserved to the writer himself the 
tower to restrain othgp publication. 
Book rights, for example, will be re-* 
served to the original writer.

There to to be no infringement of 
copyright If a newspaper publishes a 
report of a political address delivered 
at a public meeting. Lectures, how
ever, can be copyrighted by notice 
and made immune from report, but a 
newspaper can give a summary of the’ 
lecture. All these provisions follow the 
lead of the British ait.

pie and :*8SALE OF LANDS
:FOR ARREARS OF TAXES. ff.

w.T?w£8klp ot York> County of York, to 7 
r?1,’ Notice Is hereby given that the ltoti 
ot lands now liable to be sold for arrears- 
kL18X68 ln the Township of York bas. 
been prepared and to being published in 
an advertisement ln The Ontario Gazette, 
upon the 8th, 15th and 22nd day* of Feb- f 
ruary, and the 1st day of March, 1919. 
Copies of such list or advertisement may,, 
be had upon application to me on and, 
after Febrhary 12th, 1919. In default of 
payment of taxes, aa shown on said list ,; 
?? or-£.e„fore Thursday, the 15th day of- 
i a^’,, 19’ ,at 11 o’clock in thè forenoon, i 
I shall at the said time, and at the Town-G 
ship of York Offices, 40 Jarvis street, i 
Toronto, proceed to sell by public sue-;] 
;Lon’ y*e said lands or sudh portions* 
thereof as shall be necessity to pay such, 
arrears, together with the charges there-) on.

a step son, 
daughterIndependent Party and U. F. 

Would Dictate to Both On
tario and Federal House.

Sportmen’s

Officers.
Among the officers who arrived 

yesterday were: Maj. Alex. David
son. M.C., Toronto, who went over
seas in Jan., 1916, with the 30th Bat
tery as a captain, and who returned 
yesterday after almost three years of 
continuous service: Capt. William 
Fletcher, M.C.. Toronto, 31st Battery; 
Lieut. A. C. Rough. M.C., Toronto, 41st 
Battlery; Lieut. J. R. Somers, ori
ginally of the 41st Battery: Lieut. 
John McCaul, 30th Battery; Capt. A. 
L. Anderson, M.C., 29tgjpBattery, who 
hails from Guelph; Lieut. “Wee Josk” 
Milne of Toronto, who arrived with a 
golf club and bag slung over his 
shoulder: Lieut R. W. Hart of To
ronto, and many others.-

Hamilton, March 30—Industrial work
ers and farmers met in the mold- 
ers’ hall on Saturday, and among 
the many things they did 
thé appointing of a committee of 12 
farmers, six from South Wentworth 
and six from North Wentworth, to 
go back to the land and find out what 
the other farmers thought of the amal- 

„ gamatlon, put the provincial and fed-
The dead body of a new-born in- oral members for Wentworth under a 

fant was found at 5.30 Sunday in a barrage of criticism and decided that 
lane running west off Mutual street, the Industrial workers would call an- 
The body had been wrapped ln news- other conference ln the near future to 
paper and thrown against the fence, determine whether the two parties 
The remains were found by Police- would “go it together or on their own." 
man Sharp, and taken to the morgue. There was no difference of opinion 
Acting Detective Hosier to lnvestlgat- among any of the speakers as to the 
ing the case. advisability of uniting the two parties

----------------------------- if common good would come out ot it
TWO BADLY SCALDED. The meting was entirely harmonious,

Mrs. Etta Richardson and her 14- Wentwmh: Idesere® w!*!? op^^n

iras SâSE?ssS&Bs
Montrose avenue Sunday afternoon. Lees, H. Joimson tnd W O S^RX ^*risTto!lt No^ay!’* heM ln 8t’

W. J. DOUGLAS, I
Township Treasurer..) 

Township Treasurer’s Office, 40 Jar-1;
vis street, Toronto, Feb. 10. 1919: m

at Norway

wa*
BEACHESk

FOUND DEAD BODY
NEW-BORN CHILD

MRS. BRIDGET O’REILLY
SAW INFANT TORONTO has lived continuously In St. Patrick’s \ 

parish, in which parish she has seent 
three churches built. Her hue-band,- 
James OtRetlly, predeceased .her about -, 
20 years ago. Two sons, four daugb- j 
ters and 17 
her—John J. O’ReJKy,' of H. M. Cus-®j 
•toms, Toronto; William James O’Retl- * 
Jy, contractor and builder, and for if; 
many years secretary of the Toronto; \ 
Reform Association ; Margaret J. and™ 
Helen, at home; Mrs. Vincent Hig-ji 
gins, Toronto, and Mrs. (Mary Hinds, E, 
of Minneapolis, Minn.

High mass will be sung toy the Rev. , m 
Father Grogan, CS S.R., an old friend 
of the family, at St. Patrick’s Church j 
at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning. Inter- |f 
meet will take place at St. Michael's - 
Cemetery. -• iM

i BEACHES ARE AGAINST
APARTMENT BUILDING After a very brief illness from

pneumonia, there passed away in To
ronto yesterday morning one of the 
oldest residents in the person of Mrs. 
Bridget O’ReUly, who came Toronto 
from Tipperary, Ireland, over 70 
ago.

MiiLi s®

:KE’H£ S» s*m me Beaches district was discussed and 
a resolution condemning the proposed in
novation was unanimously adopted.

^ ^ge delegation of the residents of 
jbe city will appear at the city hall to-
nmüriun Vokf* the,r Protest before the city council. A resolution wo* ~ j    i

grandchildren survive

years

The late (Mrs. O’Reilly was one of 
the few pioneers left who resided in 
Toronto before there were any steam 
or electric railways—or even horse 
cars for conveyance, and she could 
recall many steps ln the building of 
this city to Its present greatness. 
There were only two Catholic churches 
in the city when she came here. Dur
ing her hmg residence, Mrs. O’Reilly

CATHOLIC HUTS BUSY.
Owing to the large influx of sol

diers over the week-end from over
seas, the K. of C. Catholic Huts ’As
sociation catered to 860 veterans and 
served 700 meal* at/ their Toronto 
depot (the old Arlington Hotel. John 
street), yesterday. ,
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